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selves. When it is there will be chang-
es in the boys. Just have a little pa-
tience and The Reformer will get to
you, well printed and with news while
it is news.

An
Unpronounceable
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Sinister Trail of Death :

Marks Investigation
Into New York Vice Graft

I 1 I I M H-M--

Name EveryWinter Coat
Will Be Sold Tomorrow

A WONDERFUL PARADE
By MARTHA V. MONROE

10,00 in Suffrage Procession in Wash-

ington Yesterday Women on Foot

Roughly Handled by Mob. if extreme prices will do it.B
ECATJSE of the unusual series

of murders that have followed
in its wake since the assassina-
tion of Herman Rosenthal last

L. M. Garrison, War, D. F.
Houston, Agriculture and

F. K. Lane, Interior

Of Course It Was Attended

by Many Exciting
Incidents

Five thousand women, marching in the
woman suffrage pageant at Washington j

j yesterday, practically fought their way
foot by foot up Pennsylvania avenue
through a surging mob that completely

Two American girls stopping in
Munich one morning asked their land-
lady what there was in the way Of

Bights in the country round about
They had "done" the city, and it only
remained for them to take in anything
remarkable in the environs.

"The Wohlfarth schloss is a very odd

building," the woman replied. "It is
not far from here. You will find it
very interesting."

"Is it a ruin?"
"Oh, no! It is occupied by the

summer the New York vice and crime
Investigation has taken on a sinister
fatality. Also the sweeping disclosures
of systematic extortion and life taking
In New York have made the affair one
of national interest.

The murderous side of New York's
oddly developed criminal classes Is
thrown forth in strong relief. As to

Choice of
the lot
at only

$7.98

One S25.00 Wooltex Coat
One $25.00 Brown Chinchilla Coat.
Two S18.00 Gray Chinchilla Coats
One $25.00 Plaid Back, Tan Coat
One $20.00 Light Gray Chinchilla Coat
One $19.75 Black Kersey Coat
One $19.00 Brown Double Texture Coat
One $18.00 Navy Chinchilla Coat
One S19.00 Gray Chinchilla Coat

defied the U ashington police, swamped
the marchers and broke their procession
into little companies.

' The women, trudg-
ing stoutly along under great difficulties,

BUT THE "BABY"
SEEMED TO PLEASE

OTHER NAMES AS

ALREADY ANNOUNCED
were able to complete their march only
when troops of cavalry from Fort Myer j

the phase of graft operations, the in-

vestigators recently seemed to have en-

meshed the heads of the conspiracy.
Inspector Dennis Sweeney of the Sixth
Inspection district, which comprises

were rushed into Washington to take
charge of Pennsylvania avenue. No inau-

guration has ever produced snch scenes, j
President-Elec- t Will Send List to Sen- -

which in many instances ajnounted to ate This Afternoon Bryan" Seems
less than riots.nothing Certain of Getting state Portfoli- o-Later m Contiental hall the omen

turned what was to have been a suffrage Daniels for Navy Job.

Balance of Stock of Women's and Junior Coats in mixtures, fur
fabrics and blacks: Were $10.00 to $17.9$. All One Price

' S3.9S.
One $25.00 Velvet and Silk Dress at only $7.98.
One $16.00 Navy Velvet Dress at only $5.00.demonstration into an indignation meet

ing, in which the Washington police were

"Good!" said one of , the girls.
"We'll go. I'm tired of ruins and pic-

tures of saints and martyrs being
roasted on gridirons. Let's go. Belle."

"I'm with you, Uosie. I would like
to see a real old castle that's kept up
In modern style."

Alighting at a ra.il way station, they
asked the way to the castle of an offi-

cial who showed them the towers ris-

ing above the trees within walking
distance. He informed them that
Count Wolfgang Wohlfarth occupied

WASHINGTON, March 4. Though
President-elec- t Wilson will not send the
names of his cabinet to the senate until
this afternoon, authoritative information

Route Boys Were Delayed by People
Who Insisted upon Securing Copies
of the First Issue One of the Early
Sheets Captured by C. R. Crosby.

The d.irth of anything is a momen-
tous occasion. The first issue of The
Daily Reformer was no. exception to
this general rule. It affected a lot of
people; more than those most closely
associated with the first issue had an-

ticipated and they had anticipated
quite a few.

Aside from those who have been
connected with The Reformer and The
I'hoenix forces, now consolidated, a

roundly denounced for their inactivity and
resolutions were passed calling upon Pres

the great section called Harlem, suffer-
ed indictment as the man higher up.
It was asserted by several informers
that he shared in a monthly collection
of graft totaling from $500 to $1,000.

Policeman Eugene Fox, when accus-
ed by a hotel keeper of being a collector
of extortion, became himself an in-

former recently. He Implicated his im-

mediate superior, Captain Thomas

ident-elec- t Wilson and the incoming con . I f 1 f

gress to make an investigation and locate ,. H. , , , . ..,;.. 1

.u ' . a at:,., tti- - terday. Washington now accepts the fol- - Twenty-Fiv-e New Serge Dresses

Arrived This WeeR
lowing slate as constituting the iinal selec
tions of the president-elec- tnoted deaf and blind girl, was so exhaust-

ed and unnerved by the experience in at the castle and sometimes tourists were
Secretary of state, William Jennings Walsh. The latter, sick in bed. then in j admitted to inspect It. On reachingtempting to reach a grandstand, where

turn "made a complete confession. Thiswhole herd cf ambitious young news- - she AVas to have been a guest of honor,
boys were promptly on hand and they j that she was unable to speak later at
kept coining to hand or to the counter i Continental hall.

it they crossed a drawbridge, passed
under a portcullis and told the gate-ma- n

in German, which they spoke
tolerably well, that they were Ameri-
can tourists and would like to see the

ai'aiii. like Oliver Twist, for more. One

was the final fastening of charges on
alleged culprits.

Originally it was Herman Rosenthal,
who had promised disclosures, that

There was a total of 10,0K) women in
the parade. Wonderful floats, representa-
tive of women in many occupations, the

Bryan of Nebraska.
Secretary of treasury, William C. Me-Ado- o

of New York.
Secretary of war, Lindley M. tbuiison

of New Jersey.
Attorney general, James M. Reynolds,

of Tennessee.
Postmaster general, Representative Al-

bert Burleson of Texas.
Secretary of the navy, Josephus Daniels

of North Carolina. -

Secretary of the intciior, Franklin K

of them got so excited about the new
business venture that he was paying
two cents a copy for the paper, rush-
ing out and selling them for the same

started the big series of graft sensa-- 1 castle.splendid uniforms in striking shades of
lavender, pink, crimson, blue and orange. tions. Though nerinan Rosenthal's

Handsome new styles. Moderately priced.

Fine French Serge Dresses in navy piped with plaid and bound with
tailor braid. Low round collar piped with plaid, net yoke. Only $6.50.

French Serge Dresses in navy with low round collar, trimmed with
plaid piping and with piped tab cm back of belt. S6.98.

Handsome New Models in French Serge Dresses with novel trimmings
as Bulgarian collars arid cuffs, llulgarian buttons, etc.

$8.98 S9.98 and $12.98.

Special Eponge Dresses villi I'.ulgarian collars, cuffs aud buttons.
$13.50 and $15.98.

lips were sealed before he could ever
impart the big information he had. that
information was more stirringly told
as a result of his death than it would

price an. I returning to repeal me oper- -
comprising, m tact ttie entire range ol

ation. The liefornier is no charitable fabrics that are pleasing to mortal eye.
institution and is willing to make made a panorama not soon to be forgot
money, in fac t intends to, but it never ten. It was fully two miles long and there
bel:ees in taking candy from child-- j was not an uninteresting feature,
ren, and accordingly put a stop to this j The banners and inscriptions spoke

method of making money j umcs about votes for women. The states

Lane of California.

"Icb w-w--

"Can you tell us to whom to apply?"
asked Belle.

"II-h-b--

The man broke down again.
"Poor fellow," said Uosie. "I sup-

pose he fell to stammering by trying
to pronounce his master's name, Wolf-

gang Wohlfarth. How would you like
to be Countess Wolfgang Wohlfarth.

David 1". Hous- - i have been had he lived. But all alongSecretary of agricultui

and impressed upou the young man and cities where women have the ballot
that he could have ;iust as much tun
ami. possibly, make just as much mon

were admirably depicted, and the testi-
mony of men to the benelits of universal
suffrage was emphasized by their pres-
ence in numbers, especially of westerners.

at newsboyey by buying the paper
the marketatrates and seiimji it Other New Models in Serge Dresses

Arriving daily.

Belle?" j

"I'd rather be the countess without s

the Wolfgang Wohlfarth."
Both girls laughed, and just then a j

man came toward them in clothes that j

they supposed were livery. He bowed j

politely to the girls and waited for j

price. Probably no such impressive deniotistia- -

The business department of the pa- - tion in behalf of woman's demands for
pec has been for some time, and will ; votes has ever before occurred in the his-b- e

for some time more, struggling tory of the world. The tableaux on steps
with the many changes of names that j of the treasury building formed a striking
have been required by the consolida- - feature of the program.
tion of the interests of The Reformer
and The I'hoenix. Some of these Special Agents for

The Baldwin House Dresses
them to speak. They told him that
they would be obliged if he would go
to the count and get permission for
them to see the castle. At the same

VERNON.

ton of Missouri. '

Secretary of commerce. Representative
William C. Redtield of New York.

Secretary of labor. Representative Wil- - i

liam B. Wilson of Pennsylvania.
Many of these names have la-e- known

for several days and chief interest center- -

ed-i- the revelation of those who would j

receive the portfolios of war,' agriculture
and interior.

The selection of Vice Chancellor Carri- -

son of New Jersey to he secretary of war '

is in line with the idea the president-elec- t '

has always had that the head of the war
department should be a man of unusual
administrative ability. Supervision of the
island possessions of the United States, in- -

'

eluding the Philippines and the Panama
Canal zone, will be important factors tin- -

der the new administration and this bur- - i

den will fall on the head of the war tie- -

partment. Vice Chancellor Garrison is a
close friend of Mr. Wilson and is regarded
as one of the best men New Jersey has
ever elevated to the bench.

The choosing of David Franklin Houston,
chancellor of Washington University, St.
Louis. Mo., for the portfolio of agriculture,
also occasions little surprise as Mr. Wil-
son's intimate knowledge of auricuM ural
questions has led him to seek a man famil-- ,

iar with the processes of advancing scien-
tific fanning and allied tpiestions in this
country. Mr. Houston was president of
the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
college for a number of years.

For the portfolio of secretary of the in-

terior, it is said Mr. Wilson lias been in-

fluenced to select a westerner of legal train-- ;

ins. Franklin K. Lane's experience as
interstate commerce commissioner, it is
assumed, has fitted him for executive and
judicial tasks involved in administering
the public land policy of the country.

time Belle put a silver coin in his hand, j

He put it in his pocket, replying that j

he had authority to show the castle to
visitors and would be happy to do so j

in their case. j

He seemed to be well versed in the
history of the castle, showiug them i

apartments the Emperor Charles V. J

and other notables had occupied, a j

tower that had been battered down j

and repaired in a war with the king
of Sweden and no end of arms that
had been taken in battle by the Wohl- - j

changes were not the easiest to man-

age, in one instance the order being
received, to "transfer my superstition
from The Reformer to The l'hoenix."
Most of us have these things in some
guise or other but it is not always
easy to leave it to others to transfer
them. However, the business depart-
ment is doing its best to obey orders.

And that, tilings us to the troubles
incident to starting a complete new
system of delivery of papers, especial-
ly on a day when all of Brattlcboro
and residents of other towns had been
anticipating the advent of the new
paper and were waiting with malice
aforethought to secure a copy and an
early one. Jf you did not get one until
9 or 3 0 o'clock last night don't blame
the boy on your route but some of the
highwaymen who waylaid him aud of-

fered him the choice of selling one

Death of Levi L. Jaquith.
Levi L. Jaquith, who was stricken

with heart trouble and complications
Feb. 17, died Sundav. lie was botn in
Jaffrey, N. II., Oct. 24, 1S23, a son of
Seth and Annie (Robbins) Jaquith
and was the last of his father's fam-
ily, lie went to Fitchburg in 18o4 and
entered the employ of the Walter
Ileywood Chair company, where he
was employed .'1 years. In 150 he
married Louisa S. Kingsburv of Jaf-
frey, N. IL, who died in 1S02. In 1SS)"
he married Mrs. Orilla C. Foster of
Ashby. He lived in Fitchburg until
19TO when he and his wife removed
to Vernon to be near his daughter,
Mrs. F. Stebbins, jr. He enjoyed his
home among the hills and the free

Von are interested in house dresses every woman is.
Ask to see the Baldwin, the dress that blips on like a coat.
There is not a button, hook or eye on it. Just two self-dasp-in- g

'catches- at the la-- and Sn.np! and it's on. Kvery
l'aldwiu has reversible fronts, easily changed, giving you
I Viable Sori-e- . both as to wear and cleanliness.

Made of vpia'.ity percales ami chambrays by skilled
hibor and under the 'onsnmers League Inspection.

H.iMwin garments are used by nurses, maids, invalids, housewives ant
by every woman necliii a neat, handy dress. Prices

98c $1.50 and Sl.yS.

The Regular House Dress Stock Is Now At Its Best. Special Values in
Percale and Chambray Dresses at 98c.

New House Dresses of Percales, Ginghams and Seersuckers at
S1.25 S1.50 $1.98 and S2.25.

farths of olden times. Indeed, for a
lackey he seemed remarkably familiar
with the history of Europe during a

period that few Americans are not in-

terested in. The girls, bowever.had been
sufficiently educated to recognize the
fact that the man made no historical

or having it taken from him. One of country life had been a benelit to histhose novs with a roure or i.j papers ,,,.,
by American Press Association.

INSPECTOR DENXIS SWEENEY, AT TCP. AJTD
GAMBLER JAMES PUKCELL.

the way of the probing of crime have
occurred occasional deaths and the con-
demnation of several to death.

blunders at least none that they could
detect. When they had finished the

He was a veteran of the Civil war,
having served as a sergeant in Com-

pany B, .V,d regiment. Mass. Volun-
teers, and in all the engagements his
company took pa it, including the siege
of Port Hudson, La. He was a beloved
and highlv esteemed member of Edwin
V. Sumner post. No. 19, C. A. R.. of
Fitchburg. He was one of the oldest

U) . ucuvei, ai i o ciock iusi iiignt
came back for 0 more and then hat
72 pnpers to deliver. He had then had
290 papers and expected to finish the
route sometime during the night if he
Mas not robbed again.

The first copy that reached the office
from the press room was purloined by
Charles R. Crosby, who wedged his
wav through the mass of boys and

$1.98 House Dresses at $1.25
V overstock bought under price. Made in light

grounds with hair line check in black and blue.
Special S1.25.

The most recent murder was that of tour of the different objects of in- -

Agnes Purcell, a girl of twelve years, terest and they were about to depart
who was shot and killed by her father. Belle thanked the man and said: j

James Purcell, a former gambler, who "Please tell your master that we
told the aldermanlc investigating com- - have been very much pleased with his'
mlttee recently that he had paid graft castle. We are from Milwaukee, in the j

money to many policemen and named United States. If he ever comes to I

New Coins Arrived.

The artistic new five-cen- t coins which
members of Charles W. Moore lodge, were put in circulation Saturday by thewalked upstairs and out doors reading v P-- r ,.r...i., ,r treasury department began to be circu

IImima chapter, O. E. S." ;l.llt.1. - 1!1-- 1 J 1
America I shall be happy to show him
my father's home." i

lated in Brattleboro today. The oulv op- - lueui.
position to the new coins, which came Agnes, the girl, did not know what
from the owners of slot machines, who graft was. She did not know what
feared that they would make necessary gambling was. She was a normal child

street wnen ne was naiieu rrom me
Peoples National Bank and went in.
Comments were made instanter on the
advertising patronage of the new
daily, the size and number of the ad-

vertisements attracting t lie attention

Thank You.
(Rutland News.)

Brattlcboro Evening Reformer SlMOHbiaouotHoK &Tlx

"Milwaukee!" exclaimed the man.
"Yes: we have a great many Ger-- '

"mans in our city."
The man changed the language he j

used from German to fair English and
said that the count had relatives liv-in- g

in Milwaukee. If the visitors'
would wait for a few moments he i

ot the business and banking men even begins it
before some of the news. Heretofore, prospect

career today. There is every
of its success, and every

a remodeling ot their machines, appears
to be met by the fact that the new coins !'

are of the same size and thickness as the
old ones, and then' is much praise of j

their appearance. In place of the head
of Liberty and the which have been
familiar appear the head of a Cheyenne
Indian chief in war feathers, with the
word ''Liberty--

' above and the date1
"1013" pimted below, on the other
side a Buffalo, with the words "United

l i i t

newspaper publisher in ermont will
wish those responsible for its prosper-
ity in the highest degree. would like to ask the count if be would I

not wish to meet them. They assent- -
tA petition to the board of bailiffs is be-

ing circulated by Mrs. Ceorge L. Dunham,
and is being largely signed, asking that states ot -- merica' aoove ami the na- - Salt on a Bird's Tailadequate measures Le taken for the gather- - tional motto. E pulribus isnuiii." below

'

of her years. All she knew was that
sometimes her mother and father quar-
reled. It was in the heat of one of
these quarrels that she was killed. She
never knew what it was about.

First there was Rosenthal himself,
shot because be was about to reveal
the workings of the so called police
system; then there was Big Jack Ze-H- g.

who might have been a witness
against Becker and Becker's aids, shot
down by a supposed half wit who had
a grudge against him.

Then came Agnes Purcell, asleep at
the time, shot to death because her
mother had called her father in a fit of
anger a "squealer."

She was the third actual victim, al-

though if one wanted to count the con-

demned victims of the courts there
might be Inserted before her name
those of five others Becker, doomed to

ing and disposal of garbage in the village
weekly or semi-weekl- This should be
aecomplised. the petition says, in such a

way that it will not be objectionable in
passing through the stiects. The petitionstates also that this is a sanitary measure
that cannot longer be ignoied.

ed, and he ushered them into a waiting
room. Presently he returned with an
invitation from the count to remain to j

lunch, then turned them over to a maid. :

When the visitors entered the draw- -
'

ing room tuey were received by an
elderly lady, who welcomed them gra- -

ciously, though she did not speak Eng- - j

lish, and the girls' German was not
readily understood by her nor hers by
them. While they were chatting to- -

j

gether in came the man who had shown
them about' the castle. lie had doffed
his livery, which was really a hunting

Appeals to the Children

together with the words. ''Five cents."
The new design will be in ue for '2 years.
Last year $1.700.KlO in nickels was mint-- i

ed. but none of the old design have been
struck off tins year. There promises to be
such a big demand for the new coins this
year, however, that there is a prospect for j

the minting of between .S3.r0,(iO0 and
$4,000,000 worth of them, which would
mean a total of. uearly SO.00O.0"0 coins.

ir. the days ot weekly papers only, it
has been a mere formality to read the
local papers with some of those who
have been and are in lose touch with
general affairs. They Lave known ev- -

erything of importance before the pa-
pers have had a chance to print it.
It's different now.

Everywhere were heard favorable
comments upon the typographical np- -

pearanco of the paper. One person ap-
parently expected to receive a paper
of the dimensions of the New York
Sunday Journal and was very evident-
ly disappointed. But in the main ex-

pressions of satisfaction, all of them
very gratifying to the management,
were heard. Some reached the office
by telephone, some were personally ex-

pressed and still Mnore reached the
office today by mail. For which much
thanks and our promise that every
effort will be made to make the paper
still more worthy of them. The rough
edges have not been worn off yet and
will not be in the natural course ot
events for some little time.

The Reformer's new press has not
arrived, being somewhere in the wilds
between here and West Virginia. In
consequence the printing of the daily
is a much slower process than it will
be after the new press is installed and
in working order. One of the troubles
with the present work will then have
been eliminated, for papers will be is

Efleettrie LSeMMOU'l.L sec value, qualY death for planning the slaying of Ro-- costume, and appeared in the everyday
dress of a gentleman.ity, style, sticking out all

over this store. Every
Appeals to the Whole Familyadvantage which specialization

oelf-?re?"me- for Tuberculosis.
In the excitement of the present science

discussion whether a tuberculosis
cure has been found or not by Dr.
Fnedm.'.iiii, the Now York Globe in-ie.-- t;

a j i f. t J homely advice to the
effect that ram re is curing consump-
tion oer;.- - ';ay. that autopsies have

it nv revealing scars or healed

senthal, and the four "gun men" for
carrying out that death sentence. They
are all under condemnation to the
chair.

Purcell, an . undersized, pallid faced
man, appeared before the aldermanlc
committee and testified that during a

"This is my son, Wolfgang," said the
lady who had received them.

"And this is my mother, the Countess
Wohlfarth." replied the young man.
"She has a cousin living in Milwaukee,
and therefore 1 presumed she would
like to meet one coming from the same

and expert knowledge can bring
forth are yours here every min-

ute of everv business dav.
long gambling career In this city hewounds made by tuberculosis, at some

finite ictii- l.i- - i nf ; ....11 ,. 1.1 hnrT rvntrl oorol-- 1 rr rr t. r- - ''j-

Step into your neighbor's house some evening and
ask'him iffhe would NOW tolerate any other kind of

light. FIND OUT . FROM US how easily YOUR
house can be wrired complete for

and cured through the individual's vi- - tains and inspectors. Then he dropped "You are Count Wohlgang"
"tality. The contemporary follows ur out of slcht The count smiled and begged her not
the suggestion by asserting that the; But in his home it annpirod h to attempt so difficult a vocal feat as to
i uividuals can do much to aid nature

sued much more rapidly to the route '
Pronounce his name. He then told thethought over his testimony and was

afraid because of it i Suests tha ne was about starting out
to shoot in his when he sawPreservesThey had one of their never ending them and refrain from bu"couUi notarguments one day after Mrs. Purcell
morinR their mistake in mistaking himhad come home a few minutes after

Spring Style

Hats and Caps
$20, $25 or $30

Twin State Gas & Electric Co.

midnight from a visit to some rela- -

tlves uptown, and in reply to his de-

nunciations she called him a "squeal

in nunting costume tor one or me serv-
ants. Then all went to luncheon.

The girls were invited by the dowa-
ger countess to make a visit at the cas--Now Ready er.- -

tie. which lasted a week. The next

in this work by abiding by the simple
rules of personal conduct, letting fresh
air, sunshine and wholesome food
in their beneficieiit work. The Globe's
remarks are timely too, since we are
apt to gain the impression that the
individual is helpless and

on the serum of the medical di.j-- t

ovi rer, whereas, as a matter of fact,
the serum would be of little value un-le- -

s the ordinary preventatives of
tuieTcuIosis were taken. To the per
son in normal Health or nearly so
fresh air. sunshine and nutritious
food are the sure safeguards, and
they materially aid the patient al- -'

ready suffering from tuberculosis,
i Therefore, while waiting anxiously for
medical science to discover a recog- -

nized cure, well-prove- the individual
whether well or not, can be doing his
or her part toward making the injec-- 1

tion of the is serum
unnecessary. Reasonable living is the
only course. Barre Times. .

boys and those who purchase them for
street sales.

Late yesterday afternoon and last
evening the Reformer telephone was
constantly in use. and scores of calls
we-- e received asking whether or not
the paper was to be delivered. Patient-
ly it was explained that there ' were
so many highwaymen in Brattleboro
who were robbing the route boys that
the little fellows were returning con-

stantly for more papers and picking
on their routes where they had left
off Sine of them were at work as late
as 9 o'clock last evening.

It is not expected that this form of
trouble will be so prevalent this after-no- n

and in the future. If it continues
the Reformer will consider it equiva-en- t

to a challenge and will engage of-
ficial guardians for each boy. The
routes must be covered and within a
reasonable time. Last night it certain-
ly was not the fault of tlfe boys them- -

This was too much for him. He got
a revolver which he had bought a cou-

ple of days after he had given his testi-
mony to the aldermanic committee
and first shot the little girl to death,
then tried to shoot hl3 wife. Fortu-
nately for Mrs. Purcell the last bullet
in the weapon sped wild, and she had
presence of mind enough to feign
death for a moment .until the man's
rage had passed. He gave himself up.

year the count appeared in Milwaukee
ostensibly to visit his cousin, but really
to propose marriage to the girl who
said that she would prefer being count-
ess without the Wolfgang Wohlfarth.
She was obliged to take all or none and
swallowed the whole dose. Her Amer-
ican relatives have been trying to find
a pronounceable abbreviation of Woh-
lfarth. but tht far have failed.

E. E. PERRY & CO.
Unnecessary.

"Do I make myself plain" inquired
the suffragette, who was more conspic-
uous for pithiness than pulchritude.

"Never mind tryin' lady; it's been
done for you," sang out a little man
in the audience. Detroit News.

OUR WORK MAKES A NIT
VS EVERY HOUSEHOLD

Brattleboro Custom LaundryThis store is the home of
M Elliot St. TcL 222Hart Schaffner& Marx and Leopold

MRS. W. F. RVSSEIX. ProprietorMorse & Co.'s Good Clothing Some people are all tired out by the
time they reach a conclusion. I Faint praise ne'er won fair lady.Perhaps after all it is better to wear

yourself out than to rust.


